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Bay County GenWeb Gets a Facelift
Bay County Genealogical Society Appointed
County Coordinator
By Bill Zehner
Web master

Nearly all family historians have
ancestors who lived in one or more
distant counties, states, or even
countries. Researching in distant
locations is difficult because many
of the records of interest to genealogists are available only in the
county seat where the record was
created. A decade or two ago, one
had to either saddle up and take a
trip or try to find someone in the
distant county to do a lookup. But
traveling to distant sites can be expensive and time-consuming, so it
is not a realistic option for everyone. Hiring a local researcher to look
up and copy records can be a real challenge.
Of course, major records that are of interest to a
wide range of researchers, like censuses and census
indexes, for example, are now readily available online for a fee. For-profit companies hire indexers to
create indexes to digitized images of the original records to encourage customers to subscribe for con-

venient access. However, creating indexes to record
types that are not likely to be of interest to a large
group of people is not considered cost effective. So
who is going to create indexes to those records?
That is the question that led a small group of genealogists in March 1996 to organize the Kentucky
Comprehensive Genealogy Database Project. Their
intent was to provide a single storage point for data-
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bases for all Kentucky counties. A major part of the
about 1994, and permission was allegedly given to
effort was finding volunteers with organizational and
GenWeb to post those on the Internet. Additionally,
Web-authoring skills to coordinate and publish the
about 22 of those Bay County cemeteries were redata collection. The Kentucky project developed
surveyed between about 2001 and 2003 by several
quickly, and the project has expanded to cover every
extractors. Again, however, these indexes were
state in the Union. Called the US GenWeb Project, it
posted on the GenWeb Archives site.
stressed free access to genealogical databases for
everyone.
By contrast, our BCGS site already has a respectable collection of databases for Bay County reAlthough genealogical societies often include
searchers, thanks to the efforts of many BCGS volamong their objectives phrases like “locate, preserve,
unteers past and present. Therefore, we chose to
and index genealogical records of the area and make
make the GenWeb site a gateway—a one-stop shopthem available to the general public,” many, it
ping center—where researchers anywhere in the
seems, have not actually done so. Those that have
world can visit to quickly locate every known online
done so have historically published their collections
record of genealogical value to Bay County. There
for sale to support the society. As a result, in Florida
are many such sites, but some cannot be located usat least, there appears to have been little society ining a search engine, and some are difficult to use, so
volvement in the efforts of GenWeb. It is as if Genwe also provide tips for using those sites.
Web has succeeded in spite of, rather than because
of, genealogical society involvement.
After just one month, the new GenWeb site contains links to 35 years of birth records, 109 years of
Researchers in Bay County know that the Gendeath records, 139 years of marriages, 141 years of
Web site has been missing for many months. Your
cemetery records, 58 years of obituaries, and 183
Society has been engaged in discussions with the
years of deeds. Links to four dozen sites containing
Florida state coordinator for some time regarding the
maps, history, photographs, lineage societies, census
status of the site. On January 16, the Bay County
extracts, getting help, queries and discussion groups,
Genealogical Society became the only genealogical
regional genealogical societies, and regional Gensociety in the state of Florida to be appointed county
Web sites are provided. We also have four lookup
coordinator (CC) of a GenWeb site.
volunteers and a county-wide “projects registry” to
help organize present and future extraction efforts.
GenWeb users are aware that the quality of
county sites varies greatly, but your executive board
Good content is not sufficient. Boring sites will
made it clear that they wanted a first class site. Your
not be visited often, so we made organization, naviWeb master consulted the ancient oracle of mysterigation, and an attractive facade our priorities.
ously disappearing Web sites in secret, and resurrected the old site. It was first uploaded to temporarYou may visit our new GenWeb site at
ily hold the site’s place and then examined to see
www.flgenhistonline.com/counties/bay/bay.htm.
what part of it could be reused.
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We are now taking applications for her replacement. Please consider serving the Society as our new
archivist. This task requires a minimal amount of
effort, most of which can be done in the comfort of
your home. Contact Judy Bennett at 215-1579 for
County
more information.

President’s Message
First Families of Bay

Rumor has it that several people are already
working on their FFBC Certificate applications, and
at least one has been received already. Certificates
will be presented during the Pioneers Picnic on June
7 at the Family Life Center of the First Baptist
Church.
How would you like an opportunity to test and
sharpen your research skills on a real live research
project? We are looking for skilled researchers to
assist the many interested applicants who are unskilled in genealogical research. You can examine
the requirements on our Web site at www.
rootsweb.com/~flbcgs/firstfamilies.html. Please contact the FFBC chairman for additional information.

Staff Changes
Suzanne Shay replaces Judy Bennett as our seminar chair for 2008. Judy has chaired our annual
seminar for two consecutive years, both of which
were highly successful, and we all appreciate her effort and time. I was pleased to present Judy with a
certificate of appreciation (below) for her service as
chair.

Society Changes Meeting Place
Sadly, March saw our final meeting in the venerable Bay County Library building on the downtown
marina. The Library will be moving to its new location at 898 W. 11th Street in Panama City, Florida,
during April and May. The good news is that the Library has graciously agreed to allow us to meet in
the conference room of its new building.
Meanwhile, our April and May meetings will be
held temporarily in the McKenzie House on Third
Court at Park Street. A map is available on the “Programs page of our Web site.

Judy continues to chair our programs committee,
and she has also volunteered to chair our newlycreated extraction committee, which replaces our
publications committee.
Becky Saunders has agreed to chair our new First
Families of Bay County Certification Program.
✣

New Archivist Sought
Faced with the pressures of attending school and
opening a new business, Sandra Ruffing has asked to
be relieved of her duties as our archivist chairman.
We thank Sandra very much for her service.

Membership Renewal Time!
If a $ sign appears on your address label,
your dues are delinquent. Please send your
check for $20 to The Bay County Genealogical Society, P.O. Box 662, Panama City, FL
32402-0662. Don’t miss a single issue!
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Welcome New Members
By Bonnie Shipp
Membership Chairman

New members joining us this quarter are:
William (Bill) Jesse Cook and
Patricia (Pat) Cook, of Panama City
Field M. Ledford, Sr., of Panama City Beach
Martha and Pam McDonald of Niceville
Mary K. McGraw, of Panama City Beach
Please give them a warm welcome and ask how
you can help with their projects.

Surnames Being Searched
By Bonnie Shipp

Members Lanell Matsumura and
the Barnes-Gainer Family have
submitted the following surnames that they are researching. Please contact them if you think you share
family.
Barnes in FL
Bolch in PA
Bolch/Bolick in NC
Gainer in FL
James in NC
Manning in FL
Martinat in NC and UT
Moses in NC
Pittman in FL
Wilson in NC

Barnes-Gainer Family
Lanell Matsumura
Lanell Matsumura
Barnes-Gainer Family
Lanell Matsumura
Barnes-Gainer Family
Lanell Matsumura
Lanell Matsumura
Barnes-Gainer Family
Lanell Matsumura

A more extensive and detailed list of member surnames can be viewed on our Web site at www.
rootsweb.com/~flbcgs/surnames.html.
✣
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Random Acts of Kindness Gets Organized
By Judy Bennett
Extractions Chair

Want to make a difference to hundreds of people
across the U. S.? The LDS Church has a wonderful
extraction program going on now. However, our extraction program is different, as we are focusing
strictly on Bay County newspapers, marriage registrations and old documents like St. Andrew’s Tax
Registration. We are starting from the earliest records and moving forward. Everything we extract
will be put on our Society Web page for any and all
to use in their research. Bill’s Web-hits counter recently discovered that people from all over the U. S.
are searching our Society’s information and links.
(On September 20 Bill will present a program on the
many and varied research capabilities and links on
the Society’s Web page—a veritable gold mine for
anyone researching Bay County, Florida.)
We already have ten volunteers involved: nine of
the ten do not have Bay County ancestors. This is
truly an act of kindness. Would you like to be part of
this project? Please let me know at
judybennett@knology.net.
Here are some of the documents currently being
extracted: (1) births, marriages and deaths from old
local newspapers (on microfilm), (2) Bay County
marriages (on microfilm), and (3) old original documents in the Local History Room. The microfilm is
available whenever the library is open, but the Local
History Room is only open 9-3, Monday through
Friday.
✣
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The 5th
Genealogy
After Hours

April 10th, 2008 5:00 pm  8:00 pm
Come join us for an introduction to the
Genealogy Collection
and do YOUR family research
without interruption during closed hours
with assistance from staff.
Beginners will receive a beginners packet
and assistance from staff. Bring your Family
information with you so you can research
YOUR family. Special emphasis this month
on the First Families of Bay

County
Certification Program
Reservations required.
Please call
(850) 872-7508 X 18.
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Coming Events at
BCGS Monthly
Meetings
April 10, 2008: Rebecca Saunders, Bay County
Library's Genealogy Specialist, will conduct a “Genealogy After Hours” session from 5 to 8 p.m on
Thursday in the genealogy room of the Bay County
Public Library. Reservations are required and the
event is limited to 20 participants. Please call (850)
872-7500 ext. 18 for reservations.
Special emphasis this
session will be on those
researching Bay County
records for their First
Families of Bay County
certificates.
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Fall Programs
Genealogy After Hours
Conducted by Rebecca Saunders

A special event for local genealogists was held in
Panama City on Thursday evening, January 17 from
5 to 8 p.m. Rebecca Saunders conducted a discovery
tour of the genealogical facilities at the Bay County
Library and a workshop, with staff available to assist. The event was attended by about 12 family researchers who received a beginner’s packet of information as well as personal assistance from Library staff members.

Surname Profiling
Photo by Ron Young

At our January meeting, an overflow crowd

Come join us for an introduction to the Genealogy
Collection and an opportunity to do YOUR family
research without interruption during closed hours.
Beginners will receive a beginners packet and assistance from the staff. Bring your family information
with you so you can research YOUR family in
books, microfilm, periodicals, and on Ancestry.com.
April 19, 2008: Ray Bass will present “ Funeral
Homes and Funerals.”
May 17, 2008: Judy Bennett will present “Puttin’
Flesh on Dem Bones.”
June 21, 2008: Kimberly White will present “Using Multi-media to Preserve Your Family History.”
July 2008: Closed: no meeting.
August, 2008: Closed: no meeting.
✣

trudged through a torrential downpour to hear Bill
Zehner present “Surname Profiling.” He discussed
the origin and meaning of names and how they
evolve and sometimes mutate over time. He demonstrated several ways to discover how common your
surname is and how to determine alternate spellings
that may have been used. He then presented several
Web sites that can be used to create surname maps
that help us focus on areas where our ancestors are
most likely to have come from. Colorful maps also
can be used to add visual interest to our family history books. They can depict the historical distribu-
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tion of our ancestors of a particular surname and a
series of maps can be created to illustrate our famEarly Bay County Marriage Indexes
ily's migrations over time. Sites are now available
Our BCGS Web presence continues to grow at a
that cover North America, the UK, and Germany.
rapid pace. In support of our new First Families of
Bay County Certification Program, we continue to
Settling of Maryland
focus on pre-1913 records of the area that is now
Bay County.
Presented by Sally Rinehart
Pre-1913 marriages in the area that is now Bay
County may have been recorded in Washington or
Calhoun Counties. The earliest Washington County
Marriage Records Index was extracted in 1996 by
BCGS members for the period 1877–1914. A paper
version of this index is available in the Bay County
Library as call number FL GEN R929.3759WAS, 2
volumes, called [Index to] Washington County Florida Marriages, 1877 to 1914, 2 volumes.

Sally Rinehart presents “Early Settlers of Maryland.”
Photo courtesy of Bonnie Shipp

At our February meeting, Sally Rinehart presented a detailed account of some early events in the
settling of Maryland. Her handouts included early
maps of the Colony, which she used to illustrate the
multiple hazards and hardships of the first immigrants. Citing excerpts from History of St. Mary's
County, Maryland by Regina Combs Hammett, she
presented short sketches of several distinguished
gentlemen of the Colony, including Governor Leonard Calvert, who arrived aboard the Ark in 1634. The
Ark and the Dove sailed together during part of the
voyage across the pond. Two reconstructed (but incomplete) lists of passengers arriving in the Colony
aboard the Ark and the Dove were mentioned.
✣

Web Master’s Report
By Bill Zehner

We recently discovered that an electronic version
of this index was included on the same CD with the
Society’s cemetery transcripts. That file, containing
about 4284 marriages, was converted to a spreadsheet version, sorted by both grooms and brides, and
uploaded to our Web site. Those who find their ancestor in this index can view a microfilm of the
original marriage record at any Family History Center.
Panama City Pilot Extractions.
Cindy and Master Joseph D’Aurora are presently
extracting birth announcements, obituary and death
announcements, and marriage announcements from
early editions of the Panama City Pilot newspaper.
Issues covering the four years 1908-1911 have already been extracted, and have been uploaded to our
Web site.
This addition of 38 years from Washington
County and four years from Panama City brings the
span of our online Bay County Marriages Index to a
total of 70 years. That compares with zero years just
one year ago. Our online Obituary Index now spans
24 years, up from zero just one year ago. Our online
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Birth Announcements Index now covers four years,
Jonesboro, Georgia
also up from zero.
Circleville, Ohio
West Palm Beach, Florida
Visitors From Across the U. S.
Hollywood, Florida
Millersville, Maryland
A new traffic counter installed in our Web site
Spring, Texas
produced an unexpected result: a very large fraction
Milton, Wisconsin
of our visitor are coming from outside of Bay CounPortland, Oregon
ty—far outside. That means the site serves two difPaducah, Kentucky
ferent universes: local Society members who are inNew York
terested primarily in local functions, meetings,
Hinsdale, Illinois
events, extraction projects, bylaws, and the like; and
Ocala, Florida
a group of family historians who may have had anBlountsville, Alabama
cestors or family in Bay County, but who do not live
Brooklyn, New York
here currently.
Hastings, Minnesota
Houston, Texas
The map below, courtesy of Site Meter shows our
Lufkin, Texas
most recent 100 visitors as of February 22, 2008. A
Rochester, Minnesota
short list of visitors includes:
Salt Lake City, Utah
Worthington Springs, Florida
Calgary, Alberta
✣
Stockport, UK
Madison, Alabama
Kansas City, Missouri
Tempe, Arizona
Sycamore, Georgia
Virginia Beach, Virginia
By Bonnie Shipp
Sparta, Georgia
Bakersfield, California
The Web site Footnote has partnered with the NaFountain, Florida
tional Archives and Records Administration (NARA)
Saint Petersburg, Florida
to digitize records of our nation’s history. Seeing acMacon, Georgia
tual documents and early copies makes history come
Tallahassee, Florida
to life and stirs an excitement that no history book
Indian Hills, Colorado
can.
Raleigh, North Carolina

Treasures at the Footnote Website

Contained on the Web site and of interest to genealogists are personal records of our ancestors who
fought during the Nation’s wars. Covered, but not
yet complete, are Revolutionary War Rolls, Revolutionary War Service Records, and Revolutionary War
Pension and Bounty Land Applications. Records
from the War of 1812 are included along with Indian
War records. Civil War records include complete rosters, Pension Applications, and Confederate Amnesty
Papers. World War I and World War II documents are
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included. There is also a good collection of naturalilogical gleanings in England. — Gen R 929.3
zation records.
NEW
The Confederate soldier in the Civil War : the camOne of the most beneficial features of this site is a
paigns, battles, sieges, charges and skirmishes /
wonderful search engine that finds misfiled papers.
described by Franklin Buchanan ... [et al.]; eulogy
We had previously found our ancestor’s Revolutionby Fitzhugh Lee. — Gen R 973.7 CON
ary War pension application on microfilm, but no
response to the application. There, filed among
Alabama:
someone else’s paperwork, we found that our ancesGeorgia veterans & their widows who applied for
tor was granted a pension of $200.00 per year. There
government pensions in Alabama, Weatherbee; F.
are personal notes on the Footnote site mentioning
W., Jr — AL Gen R 973.7458 WEA
that other misfiled papers have been found.
Death and marriage notices from Autauga County,
Alabama newspapers 1853-1889, Caver; Larry E.,
There is much more information on
Jr — AL Gen R 929.3761 CAV
Footnote.com. Spotlight and Story Pages allow
members to post various documents and comments
Florida:
about their ancestors. The site also includes copies of
Baker County in review: Baker County-wide homevarious newspapers. Of interest to those of us in this
coming April 16-19, 1987 — FL Gen R 929.1
area are digitized copies of the Defuniak Springs
BAK
Herald from the 1970’s. Of the larger newspapers,
Abstracts from Alabama newspapers, Caver, Larry
only the news section seems to be included.
E., Jr — AL Gen R 929.3761 CAV
Back to Baker: 1990 Heritage Book, volume II — FL
Footnote is a premium Web site. However, if you
Gen R 929.1 BAC
access www.footnote.com and click on “Browse All
A history of Palatka and Putnam County, Dowda,
Titles” you can view the titles and other information
Robert Black. — FL Gen R 929.1 DOW
about documents on your home computer without
charge. Many of the articles and papers have free
Maryland:
access. The Family History Center has free access to
Maryland, a middle temperament, 1634-1980, BrugFootnote.com and encourages you to use their comger, Robert J. — MD Gen R 975.2 BRU
puters. Good luck as you search for your ancestors!
✣

New Books
In the Genealogical Collection Of
The Bay County Public
Library
By Rebecca Brown Saunders
Genealogy Specialist
Bay County Public Library
21-February 2008

New England:
The New England historical and genealogical register, Waters, Henry F. (Henry Fritz-Gilbert). Genea-
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